
Year 1 Home Learning – Monday 8th June 2020. 
 

Hello Chipmunks! I hope you have had a lovely sunny weekend and are ready to start this 

week’s home learning. Just like previous weeks please change, improvise and accommodate 

learning to suit yourselves. Work through the tasks daily if possible, but remember to have 

breaks as you would do in school. Spend enough time to complete the task (around 30-40 

minutes), but remember to have fun and time with your family too. I am still here to 

support you. Emailing is a great way to contact me Oak-Year1.Support@OasisNewOak.org.  

Take care, stay safe and keep washing your hands! 

See you soon, 

Miss Sherrin  

 

Phonics 
30 minutes 

You have now learnt all of the phase 5 sounds and we will be consolidating 
your learning of these sounds again. If you would prefer to use these phonic 
videos lessons then please follow the link. (It may mean that parents can 
leave child with the video as they can do it independently. You may need to 
sign in to a youtube account to watch the videos.) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IEnOS1MyRug 
 
 
Starter:  
Can you put the sound buttons on these words and then read them? 

mailto:Oak-Year1.Support@OasisNewOak.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IEnOS1MyRug


 
Learning sound: 

 Can you remember the sound ‘ir’? What other 
ways can you write the ‘ir’ digraph?  

 Can you think of any words that contain 
the ‘ir’ digraph? (ir as in bird) 
 

 
 
 
Watch the clip: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7ta_KKUU-98 or type into 
the search bar on youtube ‘Geraldine Giraffe learns /ir/’ 
 

 Can you read these 4 words containing the 
‘ir’ digraph? Don’t forget to add your sound 
buttons onto the words to help.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7ta_KKUU-98


 
 

 Can you write 2 words that contain the ‘ir’ 
digraph? 

  
 

 
 

 Can you read this sentence and draw a picture to match the sentence? 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Can you now think of any other words 
containing the ‘ir’ digraph and use them in 
a silly sentence? Here are some pictures to 
help! (circus, swirl, girl, skirt) 

 

___________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

 
___________________________________________________________________ 
 

Plenary: 
Can you spot the ‘ir’ phonemes in this postcard? 
 



 
 

Writing  
30 minutes 

 
 
This week we are looking at the story of The Man on the Moon by Simon Bartram. 
In the book, Bob has a very special, important job. He cleans and tidies to the 
moon while being a tour guide.  
 
Today I would like you to pretend you are going to the moon with Bob today. Bob 
goes to the moon daily and today he needs to support. To join Bob on his mission 
you are going to have to pack a selection of items. I would like you to write these 
items in a list. Have a little think about why you would take these items with you. 
To write this list you are going to need to use your phonic skills. I would like you 
to use your fingers to count the sounds in each word. This will help you not to 
miss sounds when writing your items for the list.  



 
 
 
 
 



Handwriting 
10 minutes 

 
Maths 

30 minutes 

If you need support with today’s lesson please watch the video link below. 
https://vimeo.com/417728439  
Please answer the questions below. 

 

https://vimeo.com/417728439


 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PE/Mindfuln
ess 

20 Minutes 

We are part of the Fitter Future online programme. Fitter Future is an online 
programme that offers schools a holistic approach to well-being that looks 
after the physical and mental well-being of children. All of the programmes are 
created by teachers, tested by children and most are suitable to use at home. 
To access the programme simply click here 
(https://app.fitterfuture.com/student/wellbeing/workouts/watch/214) or visit 
www.fitterfuture.com and select SIGN IN followed by STUDENT.  

https://app.fitterfuture.com/student/wellbeing/workouts/watch/214


Username – year1 
Password – year1 
 

 
Once you have signed in your page looks like this. Click on ‘be mindful’ in the 
top left hand corner.  
You can click onto timetable and scroll down to KS1 routines.  
Or, use this link to the ‘be mindful’ KS1 session: Finger Breathing 
https://app.fitterfuture.com/student/wellbeing/workouts/watch/214 

 

Enquiry 
30 minutes. 

Our topic this week is going to be ‘Space’. In English you are learning all about the 
book ‘Man on the Moon’ so this week we are going to do some new learning on 
space. Can you name any of the solar system’s planets? 

 
This rhyme helps us to remember the names of the planets. 
My – Mercury 
Very – Venus 
Easy – Earth 
Method – Mars 
Just –Jupiter 
Speeds – Saturn 
Up – Uranus  
Naming – Neptune 
Planets  

https://app.fitterfuture.com/student/wellbeing/workouts/watch/214


 

 
Can you try and label the planets?  
Once you have labelled the planets. Can you now find the planets and colour 
them in using the key on the sheet? 



 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Reading Read an e-book on Bug Club and answer the comprehension questions.  

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 


